Brigadoon backdrop rental information

Prices are per week and do not include shipping. For more information, call 775-445-4249

Minimum order: $1,000

Finished look of McConnachy Square using Scottish highland backdrop, four house ground rows, tree tabs and your own optional constructed rock walls and bridge.

Finished look of set for Jeannie’s house, using Scottish highland drop, Jeannie’s house tab, tree tabs, and your own optional rock wall
Finished look of Lundie’s scene, using ground row house, tree tabs and Scottish hillside, with your own rock wall

Itemized drops

Scottish highland drop
38’x15’
Theatrical muslin
$350/week

The following ground row houses are each roughly 8’ wide, ranging in height to create perspective up to 8’ tall. If the renter is using rock walls for level, we recommend mounting the houses on foam or luann and leaving 12” below the house so the houses are more visible. In Act II, they can be placed in front of a star drop.

Rental: $100 each or $350 for the set
Jeannie’s house
13’x15’
$150

Forest scrim: 14’x36’ $275 Excellent for opening reveal of McConnachy Square

Scary forest scrim: 14’x36’ Two available for layered effects.
$275 each

All three forest scrims can be layered for special effects during the chase scene

Tree tabs: one right, one left
$150 each

Vendor Call reveal using hillside backdrop and ground rows